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Fifteen Missionaries Will Speak At Annual Missionary Conquest
The Foreign Missions Fellowship abroad In his work, he has traveled azon dclta, but transferred two years es He remained as secretary of the sleepmg sickness, he has m his world

society of Houghton college will en- widely in South and Central Amenca, later to Ecuador Since then he has China cound m Shanghai until 1940 wide travels established and aided
tertam fifteen missionanes at the an- East and Central Africa, India, Chi- done much itmerant missionary and Since then, Rev GriEn served in countless leper colonies He found
nual Missionary Conquest which will na, Japan, and Europe pastoral work in Ecuador and in Col- the Untted States as home director ed a bebanga and leper colony in the
be held in S-24 and the chapel Nov Rev Arthur J Calhoon, who is a ombia He explored m the headwaters of China Inland mission for Canada Belgian Congo
21-24 Twelve different mission boards missionary under the Wesleyan Meth- of the Amazon For the last fifteen and the Untted States Recently, he Mrs Julia Lake Kellesberger, wtfe
will be represented m this conference odIst board, graduated from Marion years he has been administrauve toured China visitmg some nine prov- of Dr Kellesberger, is also a mission-
Following is a brief summary of the college in 1930, receiving the degree chairmmn of the C 8, MA His &ces ary under the American Leprosy mis-
missionaries, their work, and their of bachelor of theology Four years t-avels m England, Switzerland, Can Rev Raymond Buker. DD, is mon An outstand:ng speaker. she
background of pastoral work, six years of general ada, and the United States have giv- foreign secretary of the Conservative has traveled throughout the world m

Dr George R Warner, general sec- evangelism, and ten yea-s as fo-eign en him a broad educauonal back- Bapttst Foreign Miatonary society her ministry
retary of the National Holmess Mis- missionary have kept him busy since g ound, A graduate of Nyack, he A missionary of many years' expert- Rev Leslie Shedd, a mlssionary un-
sionary society, received his training he graduated He has maintained a sp:nt a total of 25 years of service ence in Burma, Rev Buker has vis- der Botivian Indian mission, has spent
at Chicago Evangelistic Institute, Cas- mmistry of teaching and p-eaclung m South America ited most fields of the worlds He has 25 years on the field As language
cade college, and Asbury college, and aiding w establlshment of native Home director of the China Inland an exceptionally wide background of instructor m the Bolivmn mission, he
where he majored m classics and churches He is also superintendent mission, Rev Herbert M Gnffin, 15 experience m preaching and teaching ts the author of a Quechua grammar
philosophy From 1924 to 1931 he of Wesleyan missions m Haiti, where a graduate of the University of Min- As general secretary of the Amerl- text and dictionary He is also direct-
preached, taught, and handled ad- he spent four years as a missionar nesota, Moody Bible Institute, and can Leprosy mission, Dr Eugene Kel- or of Quechua Bible Institute in BO
ministrauve responsibilities m China Rev D Stuart Clark ts field direc- Northern Baptist Seminary where he lesberger spent 24 years as medical livm. and m that capacity has served
Since 1933, Dr Warner served as tor of HCJB, known to us as the received his bachelor of divinity de- missionary m the Belgian Congo on translation committees of Amen-
general Secretary of NHMS Now, "Voice of the Andes " He went to gree He served tWO long terms m Twice decorated by Belgian Colonial can Bible society
he directs mission work at home and South America in 1922, to the Am- China establishing indigenous church- government for his notable work m (Cont,nued on Pag, Three)
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year will be presented on November pretations draw lavish applause from
17 in the college chapel Allison and the audience"
Marjorie MacKown, faculty mem- There are still some good seats
bers of the Eastman School of Music a.aitable fo- this concert Contact the Alumnus Becomes Lanthorn Introduces Clara Shen

4 will be the guest a-tists Allison Mac- sec, e:a-y in the music building im-Kown m the first cellist of the Rocb med,ately to msure yourself of a good Christian '11'ttlriter a-a Shen, Chinese pianist, will chester Conservatory
ester Philharmonic and tlie Rochesrer

seat
give a recital here, sponsored by the In 1947, Mrs Shen made her New

Civic Orchestras Mr MacKown Onel mormng in the spring of 1938 Lanthorn, tonight at 8 00 pin Mrs york debut at Town Hall She was
studied m this country and also with

IIC he re<d his story to the freshman Shen's program is as follows Sondtd reviewed favorably by the critics, as
the noted Gerard Hekking m Parts .
Marjorie Truelove MacKown, o Richardson Poses compOSt Uin class of which he was a In F Mmor and Sonata In D Malor, die followlng comments will indicate

membetr, and the class twtened He by Scarlam, Rhapsody in B Mmor "}Ier talent seems to lie m the region
English birth, 15 a graduate of the wrote  editorials tor the Star and by Brahms, Sowta, Opus 57 ("Ap- of the poetically and delicarely
London Academy Shi has d1.Stin-

5 guished herself as a piano soloist both As an Immigrant poemal for the Lanthorn, and the edi- passionata") by Beethoven, Nocturne evocative " (N Y He,Wd Tri-

torials land poems were read and talk- m C sharp minor by Chopin, Chil- bune) She is unquestionably a high.
abroad and m this country The following speech was given by ed about It was evident that Kenneth dren's Corner by Debuuy, In the ly talented young woman Her

These rwo artists have collaborated Mr E Warren Richardson at the Wilson had more than average liter- Night by Schumann, and Toccdta by higers are uncommonlv swift and ac-
m many recitals with great success, bi thday party of President Pame, ary ability Certainly he would gain Khachaturian curate She gn produce clear,

concermng wluch the crititcs have giv- which was celebrated at the Alumm recogmtion as a writer outside of A native of the West Coast, Mrs lovely tones, and melodie titles under
en fine reporm Norman Nairn of banquet Posing as an immigrant, schoolj circles That has happened Shen began her concert career at the her hands emerge with a gentle, sup-
the Rochester Demor,at d,ld Chron- M- Richardson feted Dr Paine m He i# now associate editor of the age of four m her native city of Port. pie, exp-essive flow Then, roo, she
rcal says "Exemplary team work, the followmg speech Ch,istlan He,ald land, 0-egon When she was mne can create cool and delicately various
musical taste and feeling are always <,Ladies an oder peepul-If you will In this paution one of his main 3 ea·s o'd she Fisited China brie'ly. colors " (N Y Times)
evident in the recitals given by Allt- be so heppy, I am ask by chairman responsibilities is to work with authors and on a second trip she remained to Since her New York debut, she
son and Marjorie MacKown Their to mak de one gran speech for dis on valious ideas approved by the ed. stud> and pe-fo-m Returning to the has performed on the radio and in

evening Excuse please de notes which :torial, board Another ts rewriting States in 1940, she was granted a churches, clubs, and other organiza-
1-lim Features I am compel to refer Your language he aiso does many origmal articles Chinese government scholarship in tions One of Mrs Shen's most re-

is 50 mos difflcult for me to unner- publislied under his own name or un- Inustc In 1946, she was awarded a cent engagements was at Yale Uni-
stan When I come to dis ctree der pen names In add,tion, he wrttes full schohrship ar the Westchester versity for the Seventh InternationalTibetan Field one year ago, I know only a little the promocional booklets and adver- Conservatory of Music Mrs Shen Congress of Cell Biology Mrs ShenGreek Today I know big Greek- tisemerits for the Bowery mission has studied under two pupils of the and her family make their home m

Last Friday evening tile Foreign 2 hard boild eggs, burterird toaast 'n .U San Plants a Seed," found m the famous artist-teacher Leschettzky New Haven, home of Yale Umver-
Missions Fellowship presented the coffee But m dis big Amerika wen October Herald under the pseudo· Howard Wells of Chicago and Ed- sity, where her husband is associate
film "Three Miles High " Mr you mak big speech you have big nym Date Hanulton Ls one of Mr win Behre of New York. and at pres- professor m the Department of Zo-
David Cornell, who showed the film, notes Me. I wish to make only small Wilson's recent articles It pictures tnt is continuing her studies under ology M-s Shen has one son and
also did the narratlng speech, s>I have Jus lettie note the H'erald in China making room Mikhail Sheyne, director of the West- three daughters, the eldest of whom,

The subject of the film was the One sheet take one hour-I only got for one more o.phan child In the Connne Hong Sling, is now a semor

Tibet missions, although some por- four sheet November Zssue the vivid picture of at Houghton College

tions of India were also shown It „Since I am come to Amerlka, I the devastation rought by drinking
pomted out that those lost souls in

Dr. Hall Lectures Tickets for the conce-t tomght are

am ask so many times, wor is my drivers, comes from his hand He being sold by the Lanthorn staff and

India and Tibet are gropmg m dark- national,ty an wot kine curtm I come named the artlyle, «They Get Away In the beginning of this school will be sold at the door
ness and are eager to hear of the behin from It is so deeficult for me With Murder ' year, Dr Bert Hall accepted an tic

Saviour
The film showed that the stand-

explam In dese days ever, body who Before Mr Wilson entered the ed- vitation to give a series of lectures .

is commg to dis wonnerful Amerika itorial ofEces of the Herald, he was concermng practical problems in soul Junlors Iveards of living m these tWO countries
are the lowest unagmable, and m is having, Iron curtain-bamboo cur- managing editor of Boy's World and winning under the auspices of Torch-

tain Me, is different

many places sanitation and medical My peepul are for a :hort tn'3' 62R =rd evange!,sm The lectures are usually MUsIC Recitalbearers to train students for personal
so very poor If I am havtng no cur- all five of D

facilities are practically non-existent
Far overshadowmg the poor livmg Earns no nationality eet is ipsey pipsey pers Later he was editor of Teens given on alternate Monday eveningsfrom 6 45 to 7 30 m room S-24 foYankee doodle A No 1 I'll take for the American Baptut Publication

Twelve music students participated

conditions was the tremendous spir-
anyting you got

the benefit of all The lectures are
Society Clarence Hall, the manag-

in the Jumor reatal presented in the

itual lack Heathen practices, such as college chapel on Wednesday eve-

I idol worship, prayer wheels, and "Eet iss tonight I am ver' heppy for Ing editor of the Herald expresses his practical, plain, and concise, withwtcked dances are found among the dia opportunity to teyl all dese won. opinion of his work as follows "In question perlod following if time at- ning, November i The voice selec-lows To date, Dr Hall has given tions were Solitude by Schubert, John

natives nerful Houghton College peepul, my opinion, Mr Wilson is the most
Matt 9 37-38 is the portion of Tank you-Tank you-Tank you capable person we have added to our lectures concerning Roman Cathol- Atwood, I Will Extol Thee, O Lord

by Costa Bernice Boel, Oh, Sad In-

scripture that embodies the theme of for your beeg consideration for me editorial staff m many a year He icism and agnosticism deed My Heirt by Tdia,kowsky,

the picture dis year Were I come from de mos has a fine sense of story, a lively writ- Dr Hall's message concerning Orrnan Spivey, Conndu m le pays2
'The harvest is truly plenteous but clever man in College get in four ing style, and the kind of imagination Roman Catholicism dealt wlth the by Thomas, Jeanette Bresee, The

the labourers are few Pray ye year only one degree In dis so won- which is so rare m this or anv other chfferences between that faith and Whistling Thief by Huidemith, Car-
i therefore the Lord of the harvest nerful Contree and dLS So generous kid He has a great future before Protestant fundamentalism concern- ence Martin, "Visst D'Arre, Vissi

1 that he will send forth labourers m- College. I get Third degree in firs him " ' mg thetr respective conceptions of D,Amore" frorn Toscd by Pucam,
to His harvest " year But you are so wonnerful pee- This poem which follows was writ- supreme authority, the true Church. Mildred Stratton The piano selec-

t IC pul Everyting is wot you call O K ten when he was in Houghton miracles, anthropology, the fall of tions were Nocturne Op 27 No 1 by

If is not 0 K maybe is Kayo I don'
Campaign Goes on kno Maybee I 1

man, salvation. and apostolic succes- Chopm, Ruth Kupka, Rhapsody m G
earn before is con- V:gll sion The lecture on agnostiasm fist M,nor by Brahms, Virgmia Sell, The

For Fund - Raisin, fefon me fourt degree Somewhere a clock struck in the differentiated the meaning of the twO DAeYOUtiondry Etude Op 10 No 12

But I must teyl you about my night, terms of agnosticism and atheism by Chopm, Frances Seifert Florence

Dr Stephen W Palne, Rev George wonerful pepul in the lan' were I The heavy, pressing night, He presented the two general argu- Crocker played the Concerto No 10
Failing, and Mr E Warren Rich- come from Dey do not have de large The Itstening, nervous night ments which the agnostic uses to m D Ma,or by Mozart on the violm

ardson attended a meeting of the Buf- Rancho like in Amerika wit' thousans Two dtowsy notes roused up and then prove his case After these argu- Barbara Smith played "Adagio" from

falo alumni chapter at 7 30, Tuesday, acre My peepul have positively no They wandered off to bed again ments were refuted, a discussion the Concerto m A Waier Op 107 byNovember 7, at the YMCA building more dan one acres But dey have Out 08 the deadening night, penod followed Mozart on the clarinet. and Eileen

m Buffalo The purpose of the meet- work so very very hard-not like in Back to the folding night These lectures Mll be supplement- Griffen played "Bourre" f-om Or-
5 1ng was to organize the alumni for dis great Amerika In mv countree Their fuffled steps recedmg slow, ed in the near future with talks on chestral Suite m B Minor by Bach,

.

(Continued on Pdge Tvo) 1 (Continued on Page Four)

tont:nued on Pdge Three)
Modemism" and "Humanism" arranged by Barrere, on the flure
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The Hoiighton Star
EDITOR'S

Mo-4 Mtatian
By BRucE K WALTKE

Publubed weekly during the school year by students of HOUGHTON COLLEGE MAILBOX fundamentalism, but today we find
Modernism has Inade senous m few that can sull raise the flag Of

TAR TAFF roads upon fundamentalism m the re. Christ unstamed The list of funda-
cent past It has tempted all doc. mental churches that have failed to

Stephen Castor, Editor-in-Chief John G Rommel, Assocwte Editor Dear Editor, trtnes and has left its converts dead hold high the blood-stained banner of
My wife and I were greatly sur-

William Kercho, Busmess Manager and sterile, it has taken sacred truths Christ is even longer The institu-
prised to find two candy machines in and has left them polluted and con. ttons and churches that have tried

A:STANT EDITORS News, Art Rup- FEATURES Bruce Waltice, Ken Deck- Operation on Sunday on your cam. tammated, it has tempted fundamen- Christlanity have found it to be true
p-echt, Feature, Connie jackson, er, Nancy Macomber pus We enJOyed the school spirit tal churches and has left 16 insidious gold, but there are few who have
Jports, Dick Price, Circuldnon, ADvERTISING MANAGER Matt Ren exhibited this past Founder's Day results trte d, while those that have succumb-
Clayton Gravlm, Society, Eva Per me, Lee Izderhouse weekend, but w e hope that the alms ed to this subtle dart are many But
dn, Exchange, Virginia Ruppers- Copy READERS Jan Strale), Ch:ef to which Houghton was dedicated by When John D Rockefeller dedf- why is Christianity thus disgraced?
burg, Make-up, Ruth Knapp, Don Copy Reader, Betty McMartln, our forefathers will not be sacrificed cated the lavishly built church bea-- Why must it le said that it is want-
Storms Bob Young, Natalie Young for this spirit As alumnicof Hough. mg his name on Riverside Drive, ing to be tried,

REPORTERS Mar) Belle Bennett, PRooF READER; David Skolfield, ton. Re trust that this brief comment New York, he dedicated it with the

Ma"lanne Boyce, Bruce Bryant, Edna Shore Cleo-a HandeI will not be received Mith resentment proposition that this church be open The past leaders of Christianity
Cynthia Comstock, Laura Davis, as it is sent from hearts that love to ali those against sin Such a pro who have failed, have succumbed be-

MAAE UP Mary Ellen Kick, Walt
Pegg> Gamm, Al Johnson, Char- the rich heritage ot Houghton posttlon is most certainly pleasing to cause of a definite lack of a living

Vikestad, Ralph Reeb, Gordon Och
maine Irmmon, Dorothy Lodge, An alumnus •he ear, but it is also illogical to the faith It is because of this lack that

C'RCULATION Betry Gregory, LarryCoral Martin, Alexia MacGregor, mind What is his definmon of sin? Christianity bears that challenging
G-ow, Joan Gaegen

Margaret MacGregor, Jan Meade,
He makes none A Christian cannot status of- wanting to be tried, but

Dear Editor

Johr Peterson, Connie Williams, T,pins Lots Eisemann, Helen Rodg conceivably worship with a Christian God has said, "and this is the victory
Bob Young, Clinton Moore, Mar- ers, Bernie McCI ure I', 0„ that the spectal meetings are Scientist, uho demes the cleanstng that overcometh the world, even

over, let's examine the talk rhar goes
1!yn Funk

power of the blood of Christ To OUR FAITH " 1 John 5 4MAINTENANCE EMINEER Milton on among students The particular
A-Tisi Jann White Trautman part that I would like to bring out

den> the power of Christ's blood is A careful discernment, however,
to revolt against God, which is sin must be made between a dead faithinto the open is the gossip, which

Emered as second class marter at the Post Office at Houghton, Ae. York under the seems to be [he main topic of con Can a Christian Borship with a fol- and a living faith To possess only a
A.r ot March 3, 18-'9, and authorized Oaober 10, 1932 Subsmpt,on rate, 82 00 Jr ve-sation among both girls and feb lower of Nietzsche9 Common sense mental acceptance of the power of

1 answers, "No'" It is not possible to God is
OUS

to confine oneself to dead

WU /Ve,d?
have a heterogeneous group for a faith, but to rest completely in that

As I look at it, I do not feel cap- homogeneous purpose under such CIr- pow r is to possess a living faith To
able of judging and classifying fellow cumstances, and > et modernism has realize that we have nothing but
students in regard to their dating pe suaded many that it is possible empriness and vacuity is essential, forThe United States 15 treading precariously on the brink of a status If a girl goes out with diffe-- Though this is but one example of then we are ready to be Just openness

>agning chasm for the second time in less than ten years In 1941, ent fellows, she is considered to be the illogicalness of modernism, one and readiness to take Him to do all
the treacherous attack on Pearl Harbor hurled our nation into that rery popular. but when a boy does must admit that mode-nism is advan Henry VIII was the defender of

the same thing, he is thought to bep,t of all-out Har Russia has given an indicat,on of her readiness for cing. while fundamentalism seems to Roman Catholism, Dr Harry E Fos-
a wolf Another group in which fel- be ret-eanng To uhat, then, shall dick is the defender of modernism,such a leap m her recent implication that the United States' con 'ows and girls are put, ts the group wc cont-ibute this factv Is modernism but Christ is the Defender of funda-

[mued aggressions on "peace lovmg" countries (such as Korea) thar don't date because thev do not sup: 10- to fundamentallsm when It mentaltsm When we have placed
would not go unavenged think an>one around Houghton is up

to their individual level The thi d :Ither fulfills the expectations of the our confidence in His power, then we
heart nor of the mind7 The answer are putting Christianity to work and

This cntical position in which we now find ourselves was precipt- group in Rhich these "experts" clas must most ce-tainly be a "No " The it can no longer be shamed by the
tated by a sudden and, for the most part, unexpected reversal of the sify student, is the "steadyu group reason for modernism's latest advance phrase, "want:ng to be tried "In other words, if a couple Is seenKorean war United Nations forces. meeting little resistance, marched lies in a statement D- King made in Our past defense has been of our-together a few times within a sho-t .

rapidly northward, only to run head-on into the entrenched troopS period of time, they are going steady chapel last year He said, Christ- selves our own associations, our own

of North Korea strongly supported by Chmese Commumsts Holes m the eyes of these so-called ex.
„ ianity has not been tried and found reason, our own logic, faith in our

wanting, but Christianity has been own faith, but if we are to be Vic-
1.ave been torn in the Allied line, entire regiments have been swal perts found waning to be tried " Christ- torious, our faith must be in the faith
towed by the Communtst hordes From all mdications, Stalin has or- As far as I'm concerned, students ianity, if but tried, would stem 'the of the Son of God (Gal 2 20) We

who gossip about such things are rise of modernism Many are the
dered a steady stream of Chmese reserves, Jet fighters, and automatic have witnessed, and we have felt the

either Jealous, hard up, or Just look- colleges that have been conceived b,
weapons to bolster the faltering North Korean forces

effects of a lack of a livmg faith on
Ing for something in which they can the part of our forefathers, but have
find fault I think all uilt> parties people It took great courage for we learned froin themp We, as stu-Two Imperative steps have already been taken The situation has realize their situation, so let's do them to step out in front and say to dents of H6ughton college, shall take

received an accurate offictal appraisal from MacArthur's headquar- something about it all their friends that they were "fools a place as future leaders of Chnst-
ters, and the complications caused by the Chinese reinforcement:s The Convicted for Christ"-the topic of the evangel- tanity, but have we 1earned to put

were referred to the United Nations for action last Wednesday, Serial Number 098734 tsr's sermon that mght About thirty on the whole armour of God (Eph

Nov 8
came forward and manv spoke with 6 11), and to move forward under

October 22, 1950 us afterwards They had never heard the protection of the shield of faith,
From now on, all diplomats will be treading gently Fearing that Holmstad, Sweden or seen anything like that before, I'm wherewith w e are able to quench all

an accusation of "aggression" against the Chmese Reds might be the Dear Editor,
sure the fiery darts of the Evil One (vs

match to start a world conflagratton, the United States Will only re- Here we are tn Holmstad having Friday afternoon we had a meet. 16) 9 Praise be to God that tHe ts the
quest that the Chinese immediately withdraw their troops from North great meetings We Just finished an ing m a tool and die factory After- Defender of ou. faith

open-air meeting m a park It was wards a man R as m erheard saytng,
Korea Officials fear, however, that any attempt on the part of the

tIC

rather unique because we all climbed "Go back and tell Truman that

UN to enforce thts request would lead to World War III, even if Uigerwreregte tutlhdebfenon SZ{talynoth 5renoruanct:LIit received the consent of all Allied nations Matched
heard by over 2000 people against him and many of the horkers

If this reversal has done nothing else, it has outlined even more Last week we were m Boras and came to our service that night to --0.-1---vividly die rift between the ranks of the military and Washington had some of our best meettngs-17 show that they ere sorry for what
Military experts at the Pentagon reported that they were not sur- in siA days In the evening services, was said We often wonder how Mr and Mrs S E Robtnson of

prised at the appearance of Chmese Red troops which they interpret there.as an average of 50 at the many Reds we preach to Watrous, Pa, announce the engage-

as a means of propaganda They expect Communists to twist the altar every :ught, and many of these Up to now we have had 244 meet- ment of their daughter, Edna, to Std-recent clashes mto a charge that western "imperialists" are attacking were seeking salvation The most ings m 113 days Our next stop- ney B Fenton, son of Mr and Mrs
the native lands of Asia.

blessed time m our meetings is after Vesteras Please continue to pray L B Fenton of Canaseraga, N Y
the altar call when we have testi- Sincerely in Christ, Both Miss Robinson and Mr Fen-

In contrast to ths, President Truman, m his birthday speech to monies Some of them really thrtll Dave Juroe ten are graduates of Houghton
i our hearts It is a Customary thing The Royalthe UN, thought that t:he world would be greatly benefited if, insteaa

aires The wedding date has been set
, to see the front of a church filled

oi armament, all nations would channel their resources -into fooa, with seekers P S We are disappointed in Purple, for November 14
so tell them to get'on the ball4 '

medicine, tools and other aids for human advancement " After
Here m Holmstad the first night

this "historic State paper," Truman hit another snag When the Re had a parade with people carrymg Editor's Note-Since this letter was R*uell- 10*te&
Korean reverse was first announced, the president was reportedly con- ht torches Quite a spectacle'

written we have received word that
the Royalaires are gotng to Helsinki, Mr and Mrs Jesse L Russell of

centratmg on 4 theme of "puce and prosperit>," for his campaign Wednesday morning we took Fmland Nov 10 They will be Schenectady announce the engage-
speech in St Louis scheduled for last Saturday Still, one more pre- charge of "The Morning Prayer" m traveling through Russian terrttory ment of their daughter, Ruth, to
diction of an early end to the Korean war would be virtually insig- a high school of over ten thousand and will need our definite prayers Norman L Jones, son of Mr and

g nificant when compared to the similar naive optnions that preceded it students Then we had the: pleasure IIC
Mrs Leigh Jones of Franklmville,

of speaking to two English classes NY

Gone now are the hopes that the Korean war would be cleaned about America I think they are Thanks Are Expressed IIC

uD before the cold wmter stops maJor military operations Gone are much more thorough m their lan-the hopes that Korean victory would save Europe Gone are the pre guage study than we, for all under- I desire to thank the faculty, staff Fund-Raising Campaignstood everything we said, although members, and the girls of Greenberg (Cont:nued Dom Pdge One)
dictions that the new bazooka, a weapon easily made and handled. the classes were not too advanced for the lovely floral remembrances, the fund-raistng campaign, which be-
would constitute a defense that Stalin would not care to encounter We talked about school life at and every one of you for your ex- gan October 16

-

What does this changed picture bode for the future? On a nation- Houghton Dear old Houghton is pressions of sympathy and for your Thursday, November 2, Dr Paine,
getting plenty of advertising these prayers in the loss of my sister

al plane, disarmament would undoubtedly be out of the question- days Rev Failing, and Mr Richardson met
Christian friends mean so much at with the New York City alumm m

even fer the sake of "channeling our resources mto 'aids for human 1

Thursday rught we had our eve- a time like this the Hotel Statler, and on November
advancement As realistic as ever, Herbert Hoover noted that 'Vis- rung service m that same school Smcerely, | 3 they attended a similar meeting M
armament flows only from peace, not peace from disarmament There were at least 450 young Dorah Burnell, Philadelphia

0
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Dord Girls Have .Z?etg laZ4 5Aop
r THE RUT Hallowe'en Party By OLE KEN DECK major, and thus having a keen in-

Perhaps you've never been awaken- terest in such zoological phemonenon,
Shrieks of all sorts, shapes and ed from a sound sleep by a horse- I followed it out across the lawn to

sizes emanated from the kitchenette I'm gomg to tell you a little about the Stle of Luckey Memorial It
and inneq reception room of Gao- how it feels Considering that I was was wearing a sign "Always Horsing

Seeing as how there's no more cuts coal sketches," replied Ruthie Fink yadeo dorm last Saturday mght as studying m the library when it hap- Around" wntten in bold red letters
to fill m the space that "The Rut" No wonder her sketeches have the the girls went through a wierdly im- pened, I guess it lan't too surprtmng Stealthily, I crept behind it and
usually takes up, you'll Just have to home-grown look provised "Horror House" tn the dorm As I was saying, I was studving m watched it go in through one of the
grin and bear the mevitable * * Halloweeq party the library when this horse (it had back doors of the science building-

The campus is still recuperating Well, I guess it's about time I This hJuse provided many thrills the legs of a human) walked in and the door to the prlnt shop I thought
from this year's Halloween with Its wound up with a thought for the for those Gaoyadeo girls As each caused such a commotion that I I had at last found a specimen of

awoke with a start Betng a Zo Equus pretendensis estudiantis, but asusual bevy of trICks and treats Poor week The boize say that nine out girl entered she was asked to remove
Ken Decker nearly lost his hide in of ten girls are beautiful and the everything from her feet and get on I looked through the window, I was

the mad scramble Sitting m the tenth one goes to Houghton This her hands and knees After sliding
disappomted to find that ir was Just

peace and quiet of the library Mon- little limerick is dedicated to us of through drippy goo, she next felt a
one of the prmt-shop boys Machines

day night, sat Ken making Iike a the 10%-
CALENDAR whirred and clacked as one of the

horrible suckiness attract her feet to

g-easy grind Suddenly the silence As a beauty I am not a star, the floor Upon leaving that and ACTIVITIES
: horse's cronies took the head off its

was shattered "This is a holdup," The-e are others more handsome by groping along the guide smng she Mon, Nov 13
shoulders I watched expectantly to

a sinister masked man announced
see if anydung else was going to dc-

far, felt something clutch her In a cage Oratorio and Band Practice- velop, but no more In,mil. material-
Without further ado, the desperado But my face-I don't mind it, m a corner, behmd nyion bars howled 730 0

shot the poor guy, and the print For I am behind it a monstet who tried to seize her as ized All the boys were there--Sam
Tues, Nov 14 Mack too (I have an al,6, three

shop boys kindly earned him out The It's the people in front that I jar she went ' past Someone then held Student Prayer Meeting-7 30 witnesses and d good idwyer -S M )
gore looked strangely hke ketchup, IIC her hand nd led her through a stench
and the gun had such a muffied re- that was nvidly reminiscent of stan- Wed, Nov 15 Everywhere I looked, there were Jars

port that no one even heard it Other Missionary Conquest... zas XX and XXII of Canto I from
Orchestra Concert-7 30 of wk, stacks of paper, and boxes

than that, it was a11 very auth
Music Study-7 30 of lead type The floor wa littered

entic Spensers 1 F dene Queen It was a
(Coiat:n:ted fiom Page One)

Thanks to the Infirm's potent pink
French Club--7 30 from one end to the other, but the

conglome¢ation of soap-suds, water,
pills, (good for everything from colds Reverend K D Garrison. also a and limburger ch Photography Club-7 30 boys had little paths cleared out to

eese

to broken legs) Ole Ken Deck ts graduate from Nyack, is now a mis- Book Club the different machines Despite the

still in one ece
sionary under the Christian and Mis. The gitls all wore costumes of var-

Thurs, Nov 16 debris, they seemed to know how to

* * sionary Alliance board After study_ tous shapes, sizes, and hues Miss Class Prayer Meetings-6 45 get around in tile semidarkness with-
It's rumored around that Cynthia Ing at McMaster umversity, Biblical Beck and Miss Bernhoft were dressed out knockmg anythmg down

as a devoted bridal couple, and others Fri,Nov 17
Comstock and Prof Stockin have seminary, and Gordon college, he re- Arust Series Mr dr Mrs Mac- Hoever, don'[ let me paint a one-

ceived a bachelor of theology degree were costumed as Mary and her little sided picture of these boys for you.
been carrying on a little correspond- Kown, Piano-cell-8 00

ence via test papers It seems that and went to India, where he remain. lamb, Satan, ragdolls, and natives of Although they do have their fun at
, ed as a missionary since 1910 He different lands Dressed as an Indian, times, they also work pretty hard I

Cpnthia, suffering from a mentat Phyllis Miller %an frst prize Some
block in the middle of a translation wo-ked m held evangelism for sevenand in executive positions for girls went as skunks bearing "Little '-loughton lumnus know, because I saw them domg itonce (I had to say that because
test, gave vent to frustration by dood- years,twent)-three years Rev Garrison is Stinker" ,signs (Conimucd from P.ge One) they re me ones who print this
ling on her paper "Where, oh, whe-e

now an instuctor at Nyack Mission- Later in rhe evening the gir Is had Down an endless hall they go drivel ) From the pent shop comes
15 my little dog gone'" When the
paper was returned, she found the a-y Talntng institute tn compl-ank doughnuts, popcorn, candy, and elder With timeless quiet to unlte the bulletin you get when you try to

And there is silence in the night get Into Houghton, the little hand-
pencied reply "Are you sure you religions, history of missions, anthro- Tor re freshments

K L W -September, 1940 book that makes you thtnk you're
don't mean your pony," pology, and historical geology 7 --- -HC

*
Yes, he wrote for the contest which commg to a monastery, and, the bul-

* * 4 g-aduate of No-th Park college,
Soph lit seems to be having a dire Rev John M Sergey received his Short Story Contest you now have the privilege of en- letins the alumni get from time to

time Besides college work, they
effect on some of its poor victims bachelor's and master's degrees in tering

Here's a typical sample of what I music from Northwestern university Open TO All StUdentS Asked to give his advice to student prmt outside work, mcludmg high
mean BA Clemmer was revievnng As field secretary of Slavic Gospel as- The fifth annual College Writer' writers, this was his answer 'Writ- school year booers should write, even when they don't Then there 15 the Print ShopBeowulf "Then came the great drag- sociation, he has traveled all through Short Story Contest has Just been an- feel m tile mood quarter that represents the school al-
on belching forth Barnes," he read Europe Recently in Czechoslovakia nounced by TomoTTon' Magazine
dramatically and Poland he has been greatly used First prize is 0500, second, 0300 One tremendous value of a college most every week end Seriously, ifAsked Gordie Och, "Didn't he even of the Lord as a soul winner He is and the third, 0200 Manuscripts wil Eng!,sh or writtng course is that one you want to hear some good music,
say 'Excuse me'F" an authority on current religious con- be Judged by the editors of Tomor. must write under pressure (Just as you should sit in on their practice

* * * dittons w Europe Before going into row and the editors of Creative Age one must do on the Job) I think, session over in the music building I
too, that writers should strive for understand .hey have several up-and-full-time service for God, Mr Sergey Press, an, affiliate of TomorrowI found an ominous-looking letter picture-words and expressions And commg young preachers, too

addressed to me perched on the very sang professionally m light opera and The prize-winnmg stories will k writers, particularly those With aspira- Nert nme you hear of some mis-
efiicient Stay office typewriter the

concert work He was also 5001St m
some of the leadmg symphony orches-

published in the spring and summer tions toward religious Journalism, chief going on somewhere on the
other morning Who the author is, of 1951 All other manuscripts will should aim for the heart The reader campus, don't Jump to conclusions
I don't know, but for the good of tras and oratorio societies of the Unit- be considered for publication as reg- must feet what the writer says Ifs probably just the print-shop boys
those mvolved, I'd advise them not

ed States and Canada ular contributions and patd for at Wr,ters wil do well to thwk a b,t of spiking up their long hours of hard
to take it lightly Here it is Rev Price P Stark, a former ims- Tomorrow's regular rates This year their readers " work'

"To whom it may concern sionary under the Westeyan Metho- the editors of Creative Age Press will
The fellows whose alarm clocks dIst board, graduated from the ad- be interested in considering any novel-

Here used in chapel on November vanced theological course in Hough- length work of the winners
first may claim them in Dean Lymp's ton seminary He worked m Sierra Entrle; should be addressed to Col-

16/6 10#see
01Rce between the hours of nine and Leone, West Afnca. for four terms lege Contest, Tomorrow magazine,it
mne-thirty on Tuesday or Thursday Rev R E Thompson, a personnel East 44th Street, New York 17,

Nov 1 Betty Boles read a report
on Halloween customs in Menco,

morning secretary for the Far Eastern Gospel N Y The contest closes midnight, The Expression club elected Laura novel refreshments were served in theThank you " crusade, spent thirty >ears in China, January 15, 1951
* * * under the China Inland mission De- Davs, president, Barbara Ashcroft, form of skull-and-cross-bone cookies

George U ( for Useless) Huestis fore transferring to Japan He has The conre.r is open to an>one reg- vice-president, Betty McMartin, treas- m keeping with the Halloween themeis having his troubles, I guess Here's had an unusual amount of experience istered and taking at least one course urer, Marianne Boyce, secretary, A special committee presented a Ilstthe way it happened when he paid his in village work m the Far East He in any college or umversity in the Bernhard Sedat, chaplain, and Betty of new name suggestions to the club
girl a visit tile other night has an excellent background for Iec- Umted States This includes under- eegdjelar,15,; af5their meeting tonekweocrteeddodnlbste:r„,:+6

George 'Well, I got the license turing in classes on Far Eastern hts- graduate, graduate, special, extension, The club plans to put live pro-
tory, polltical science, communism, andtoday " adult sudents Manuscripts may
missionary methods, and mdigenous grams on the radio ar least once a 9. f. 6

Esther "OH, GEORGEI" p-inciples
not exceed 5000 words An> number month On Nov 8 ,Mary Queen of Professor Stanley Bean, addressing

George "I mean my driver's 11- A graduate of Moody Bibie instl-
of manuscripts may be submitted by Scod' was presented on the alr by the Internanonal Rehuons club on

cense
any student provided that each stor members of the club, -The Monkey's Nov 1, spoke on 'Does the U S. i

Esther "Oh, George " tute, Dr R T Davis served -many hasnothadpreviouspublication Each Paw" will be dramatized in chapel Have a Far Eastern Polig/"
years in Africa m the Belgian Longo

* * *
entry must be accompanied by the some time this semester The club

and French Equatorial Africa He re-
A warnmg to all enterprising art vlsted African fields in 1948 as gen-

student's, name, home address and 5 soliating new members 0¢444664 Soe€d,
students "What's the idea of taking eral secretary of the Africa Inland the namd and address of the college

toast out of the dtning roomp Head- mission He received the degree of he is attendtng Entries will be re-
The Classical society held its meet-

water Rommel demanded doctor of divinity from Wheaton col- turned only if accompanied by a self- Slides of southern France were ing on Nov 1 at the home of Prof
Stockin Suggestions were discussed

"I only want to make some char- lege in June, 1950 addressed, stamped envelope shown at the second meeting of Le
1

r

for a manonette show to be presentedCercle Francars on Nov 8
by the club later thts semester

DON'T MISS ea„6& 46*5Aop ; Ple- 7*64#4 5004 6*6-
Dr Floyd Reese spoke at the Pre-

CORSAGES - POTrERY Medic club meeting on Nov 1 1 ne A new club has put m its appear-

Ba,Jae4'4
ance at Houghton called the Book

POTTED PLANTES president of the club this year is Wll- club Anyone who is interested in
ham Miller and the secretary-treasur- reading can become a member Th,s

CUT FLOWERS er is Elizabeth Edling club held its first meeting on Oct 8

CANNED FOOD SALE
Phone 68F31 S£44 when the officers were elected and the

club was ofacially launched on its

- Free Delivery -
 Miss Alice Pool spoke and showed new career The members plan to
slides on Mexico at the second meet- read at least one novel, wh,ch will be

. mg of El Club de los Quilotes on discussed at the meetings
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DICK PRICE

As I look into khe crystal ball this
week, I am confused with the inter-
mingling of figures which I see. Some
have hockey sticks; others are passing
footballs, and still others seem to be
dribbling basketballs around the gym
Roor. Some poor individuals are try-
ing tO tackle two sports at the same
time, As I focus the crystal globe a
little more carefully, four groups ap-
pear to be more prominent. I can see
that each group is practising basket-
ball.

I am first attracted to one of these
g.oups, which sport little gold basket-
balls on which are engraved the words
«Champions-1950," and at once I
recognize that this is the present jun-
ior class which took the class series
last year.

The next group to attract attention
has one man with no head. It can't
be! But he is just as active as the
rest of them. Someone finally in-
formed me that this was merely Paul
Dekker, who was just too tall to fit
into the picture. This must be the
sophomores.

Next comes a small group which
is pulling in men from all over-all
it can get, that is. It wasn't hard to
see that this was the senior class,
which seemed to have a manpower
shortage.

The only group left would have to
be the frosh, and as I expected, there
they were, wearing green T-shirts, 111
fifty of them--bidding for a first-
string position.

With the basketball season almost
on us, it might be well to prepare the
fans for whars in store. This season
should be just as thrilling as last, as
we look over the merits of the respec-
tive teams. So, this is the way it
seems to shape up. The juniod who
won last year, will have a rough time
doing it again. The sophs, the only
team to beat last year's c}lamps, real-
ly got hurt when they lost Bud Izwis.
I.wis played regularly last year, but
he is classified at the present time as
a freshman. which should help the
class of '54 no small amount. How-
ever, the sophs still look good, and

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs

Motor Overhauling

will no doubt be the team to beat for

the championship this year. The sen-
iors also have outstanding material,
but not enough of it. However, last
year they were plenty good and were
in the race up until the last game.

The frosh are an unknown quan-
tiry, and may surprise everyone. At
any rate, they're going to face tough
competition with the other three class-
es and will have to work to stay Out
of Iast place.

As for the girls, is looks like the
seniors are the team for the cham-

pionship, with the juniors, sophs, and
fresh to finish behind Fhem in that

order. But, as always, anything can
happen.

The senior girls are also in Iine for
the field hockey championship this
year. They finished in second place
behind the girls of '50 last year in a
c!ose series.

House league football has provid-
ed some thrillers this year, an example
of which is the past week's 7-6 upset.
All the skill isn't in the Purple-Gold
series, as has been shown by the house-
league boys this season.

However, basketball fever is getting
contagious, and in a couple of weeks
the footballs and hockey sticks will
no doubt be forgotten.

tic

Denny Runs In A. A. U.
Cross Country Meet

Bob Denny, recognized as one of
the outstanding runners of the school,
will travel to Detroit to take part in
the AA.U. Junior National Cham-
pionships to be held on Saturday,
November 11.

The race will be a gruelling six and
one quarter miles. Bob will enter with
seven other fellows from the Buffalo

area, forming a team of eight, of
which only five have to finish. Bob's
team entered in 1947 while still in

high school, and running against col-
lege men, took second place.

Denny won numerous races while
in high school, and two years ago he
copped the five-mile Derby at Crystal
Beach.

Last year Denny won the 880 and
the mile in both the class and color

meets. In the latter, while running
on a wet track, he narrowly missed
setting an all-time school record for
the mile run.

Thompson Chain

Reference Bibles

Mrs. Zola K. Fancher

Aoughton Souvenirs

LARGE BANNERS

18"x36" Gold with Purple Letters

18"x36" Purple with Gold Letters

#2.95

CAMPUS BOYS 43.25

Magic Skin, Sleeping doll, dressed in Houghton

T-Shirt and S lacks, Cheers for Houghton.

NEW DECALS, Sheets of seven % .25

HOUGHTON T-SHIRTS 41.39 value for 4 .95

Juvenile sizes 2 through 14

Adult sizes - Small, Medium, Large

Available at

Houghton College Book Store

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Basketba il Squads
Start Practice

For New Season
The junior and senior classes meet

next Wednesday evening for the in.
augural game of the 1950-51 class
basketball series.

The junior and senior girls fought
a close battle last year, with the girls
of '51 emerging victorious in a play-
off game after the regular season end-
ed in a first-place tie. On the senior
squad this year are Joan Carville,
Ruth Knapp, Annabelle Fition, Glad-
ys Fancher, Claire Ejov, Charmaine
Izmmon, Joyce Bown, Betty McMa--
tin, Lynn Merryman, and Molly Van
Wormer.

The juniors will be using Lyn Grav-
ink, Betty Bjorkgren, Virginia Sen-
sion, Mickey Stratton, Virginia San-
ders, Florence Bivans, Dorothy My-
er and Evelyn Lambe rton.

The senior fellows will build their

team around captain Max Nichols:
Trautman, Hostetter, Lennox and
Nast. Others on the squad are Leder-
house, Roberts and Arbitter.

Those trying out for the juniors
are Hunsberge-, Denny, Eckler, Haz-
letr. Castor, Siorms, Johnson, Young,
Alderman. Scott, H. Polanski, and
P- ice. The junio-s will be directed by
coach Dane Turner.

Last year the seniors Iost their
championship hopes in the final game
of the season, succumbing to the jun-
iors, who won the championship.

The following schedule for class-
series basketball has been released by
the athletic department:
Nov. 15-Juniors vs. Seniors
Nov. 20-Frosh vs. Sophs
Nov. 24-Sophs vs. Seniors
Nov. 29-Frosh vs. Juniors
Dec. 4,-Frosh vs. Seniors

Dec. 6-Sophs vs. Juniors
Dec. 11-Juniors vs. Seniors
Dec. 18-Frosh vs. Sophs
Jan. ' 5-Sophs vs. Seniors
Jan. 10-Sophs vs. Juniors
Jan. 12-Frosh vs. Seniors
Jan. 26-Frosh vs. Juniors

/C

Richardson Poses...
(Continued imm P/ge One)

dey turn farm up on edge an' plant
on bote sides. You not do dat in

Amerika? No? In my countree dey
hold farm up wit gauge. Is wot you
call in Amerika 'mortgage.'

"As I have learn in dis Countree

how you say-'I have say al! dat to

say dees.' 'We know you was com-
ing an' we bake a cake. I am engulf
in joy to tell you dat dis is birt'day
party for de nice man who low ev-
erybody and who everybody love, an'
need no curtin to stan' behin'-La-

dees and nice peepul-See, is de Pres-
ident Houghton College.

PHOTO FINISHING

at

COTT'S

RED 86 WHITE STORE

Work done by

Moser Studio

DRY CLEANING

at

COTr's

RED 86 WHITE STORE

Work done by

Cuba Cleaners

Pkked U p and Delivered

Tuesday and Friday

November 10, 1950

Gold Wins The Series

In Tight 13 - 0 Game
Football season is officially over

for this year. In a game played under
lights at Wellsville on Wednesday
evening, Gold won this third game of
the Purple-Gold series, 13-0, thereby
becoming football champions of
1950. Approximately 500 cheering

It C

Senior Girls

Win Over Frosh
The inter-class series of girls' field

hockey came to a close Nov. 1 when
the seniors triumphed over the high
school. On Oct. 30 the high school
again suffered a defeat at the hands
of the juniors by the sole merit of a
high school forfeiture.

The hockey field served as the
scene for a clash between the juniots
and the sophs on Oct. 31. The game
was closely fought, with the only goal
being scored in the last six seconds
of the game, making the final score
1-0 in favor of the sophs.

The class standings for the inter-
class series is as follows:

Seniors .---

High School

Frosh

WLF

400

310

220

121

022

The purple-gold series in field hock-
ey commenced with the first battle
being fought on Tuesday, Nov. 7.

IIC

Vern Alexander Is

In Serious Condition
Vern Alexander, a member of the

sophomore class, is in the De Graff
Memorial Hospital, North Tona-
wanda suffering from severe colitis.
As yet the doctors have been unable
to find i way of checking this malady
which has left Vern so weak that he

must be fed intravenously Earlier,
he had been so near death that he

was unable to talk, but over the week-
end his condition improved slightly,
yet not enough to remove him froni
the critical list.

Vern accepted Christ as his Savior
just a few weeks after entering
Houghton in the fall of 1946. The
power of God was shown in his life
last winter, when he recovered from
a lung ailment from which the
doctors gave him less than a fifty-
fifty chance of living. The Lord has
been very close to him through his
present illness, and when visited by
Mrs. Moon Sunday, he expresed his
thanks to the student body for their
prayers on his behalf. Vern asked
thar we continue in prayer since per-
haps the most critical part of his ill-
ness is ahead when he must undergo
a serious operation.

fans, of whom about 300 were from
Houghton, saw the Gold Gladiators
run and pass their way to a conclusive
victory over the Purple Pharaohs.

The first half of the game was
largely a matter of incomplete passes,
due to a slippery ball and poor foot-
ing. Several times, ends and back-
field men going out for passes slip-
ped and fell on a field made muddy
by a light rain and the churning of
many feet. During the first half,
Purple attempted 17 passes and com-
pleted 5, while Gold connected on 7
of 20 passes thrown in the first two
quarters.

Gbld made repeated attacks on
Purple's goal line during the first
half, but each time were repulsed by
the,fighting Pharaohs. Nearly all of
the,first half was played in Purple
territory, but no scores resulted, thus
learing a 0-O tie score when the teams
walked off at the end of the first
half.

Statistics for the game show that
Purple completed 8 of 24 attempted
passes, for an average of 33% com-
pletion per attempt. Gold tried 37
passes, completing 17 0 f them for a
46% average. Gold earned six first-
downs to Purple's one. Purple inter-
cepted five Gold passes and recovered
one Gold fumble. Gold intercepted
three passes thrown by Purple, but
recovered no Purple fumbles.

llc

W. Y. P. S. To Meet
Membership pledges for the

Wesleyan young people's society will
be signed at the service on Sunday
evening, November 12. Anyone in-
terested in young people's work is
urged to join, the only prerequisite
being a confession of faith. The
group is non-denominational, and
membership in the FMF or Torch-
bearers does not prevent a person
from joining the WYPS.

The series of services in charge
of the different classes has now
closed, and future meetings will be
directed by various extension groups.
Any quartet, trio, gospel team, or
similar group interested in conduct-
ing such a service should contact
Alton Bennett.

TYPING

Apartment 15, Vetville
Mrs. Mary Rudolph

Box 223

Try

Sealtest

Flavor

of the

Month -

Chocolate Mint Chip
Ice Cream

Batteries

Tires

GENERAL REPAIRING

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.




